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(57) ABSTRACT 
A method for conveying goods to be conveyed with a cellular 
wheel sluice, where in a housing, the goods to be conveyed 
are conveyed with rotor blades of the rotating cellular wheel, 
and sealing lips of the rotor blades abut against at least one 
sealing Surface of the housing, and where during the transport 
of certain goods to be conveyed, a sealing Surface and/or 
sealing lips can be used which are formed from an abrasive 
material that is contained in the goods to be conveyed. 
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METHOD AND DEVICE FOR CONVEYING 
GOODS TO BE CONVEYED WITH A 

CELLULAR WHEEL, SLUCE 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATION 

0001. The present application claims the benefit of priority 
of German Application No. 102012214185.5, filed Aug. 9. 
2012. The entire text of the priority application is incorpo 
rated herein by reference in its entirety. 

FIELD OF THE DISCLOSURE 

0002. The disclosure relates to a method and a device for 
conveying goods to be conveyed with a cellular wheel sluice. 

BACKGROUND 

0003 Cellular wheel sluices are usually employed for dos 
ing goods to be conveyed or for introducing and discharging 
them into or out of bulk processes. The cellular wheel sluices 
can be installed e. g. in recycling plants, silos, bunkers or 
hoppers, mixers, driers, mills or in conveyor lines and are 
mainly used for the separation from machines or processes 
with different pressure ranges and for Volumetric dosing. 
0004. In such methods, the goods to be conveyed are trans 
ported in a housing by rotor blades of the rotating cellular 
wheel, the rotor blades forming rotor cells in the process by 
which the goods to be conveyed are moved further. The cel 
lular wheel is manufactured to mate the housing such that the 
exacting tolerances between the cellular wheel and the hous 
ing and/or sealings prevent pressure compensation or a pas 
sage between the inlet and outlet openings of the sluice. While 
rotating, each rotor cell of the cellular wheel receives the 
goods to be conveyed at the inlet opening and discharges it 
again at the outlet opening. The discharge is here essentially 
determined by the volume of the cells and the speed of the 
rotating cellular wheel. 
0005 For sealing the rotating cellular wheel from the 
housing, sealing lips at the rotor blades and/or at least one 
sealing Surface at the housing of a sealing material. Such as 
ethylene-propylene-diene rubber, polyvinyl chloride, poly 
tetrafluoroethylene, polyester urethane rubber, silicone, fluo 
rosilicone, are usually employed. These sealing materials 
have different Shore hardnesses and can comprise an elas 
tomer plastic and/or thermoplastic. Sealing lips can be 
designed with a textile insert and/or a coating. By the flex 
ibility of the sealing materials, sealing towards the housing 
can be ensured during the rotation of the cellular wheel, in 
particular to compensate any unevenness of the sealing lips 
and/or the sealing Surface. Thus, a passage of the goods to be 
conveyed or a gas in the direction of flow or counterflow is 
prevented. 
0006. Here, one disadvantage is that by the friction of the 
sealing lips with the sealing Surfaces, abraded particles can 
form which contaminate the goods to be conveyed, thus 
impairing the quality of the further processed goods to be 
conveyed. 

SUMMARY OF THE DISCLOSURE 

0007. It is one aspect of the disclosure to provide a method 
and a device that prevent a reduction of the quality of the 
goods to be conveyed by the abraded particles from the seal 
ing mechanism. 
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0008. This aspect is achieved in a method for conveying 
goods to be conveyed with a cellular wheel sluice where 
during the transport of certain goods to be conveyed such a 
sealing Surface and/or such sealing lips are used which are 
made of an abrasive material that is contained in the goods to 
be conveyed. 
0009. By the abrasive material of the employed sealing 
Surface and/or sealing lips corresponding to the material con 
tained in the goods to be conveyed, only abraded particles 
from material that is also contained in the goods to be con 
veyed are formed by the friction of the sealing lips on the 
sealing Surface, and thus the goods to be conveyed are not 
contaminated by foreign matter. Moreover, the abraded par 
ticles can no longer be detected in the goods to be conveyed 
after they have passed the cellular wheel sluice. When the 
goods to be conveyed are melted, for example, the formed 
abraded particles behave in such a way that the melt consists 
of the homogenous desired goods to be conveyed. Thus, no 
inclusions of foreign matter that impair the quality are formed 
in the later product. 
0010. In other words, sealing lips of an abrasive material 
that is contained in the goods to be conveyed can be employed 
at the rotor blades. The fact that the sealing lips of the rotor 
blades abut against at least one sealing Surface of the housing 
can mean that the sealing lips abut against the sealing Surface 
over the complete or over a portion of the surface, and that in 
particular a gap is formed between the partial Surfaces. The 
sealing lips can be in contact with the sealing Surface of the 
housing. A material can be used for the sealing surface of the 
housing which is harder than the material of the sealing lips. 
Thereby, the abraded particles are formed in the region of the 
Sealing lips. 
0011 Equally, an abrasive material can be used for the at 
least one sealing Surface of the housing which is contained in 
the goods to be conveyed, where in particular for the sealing 
lips of the rotor blades, a material is used which is harder than 
the material of the sealing surface. Thereby, the abraded par 
ticles are formed in the region of the sealing Surface. 
0012. The method for conveying goods to be conveyed can 
be provided for conveying and/or dosing goods to be con 
veyed, and/or for sealing at least two process sections with 
respect to each other. 
0013 The sealing lips can be exchanged, in particular if 
they are adapted to a certain material in the goods to be 
conveyed. Equally, the rotor blades of the cellular wheel or 
the complete cellular wheel can be exchanged. 
0014) Abrasive material can mean that abraded particles 
are formed by the movement of the sealing lips along the 
sealing Surfaces. The abraded particles can in particular com 
prise particles of the abrasive material. 
0015. As the abrasive material of the sealing surface and/ 
or the sealing lips, polyethylene, polypropylene, polystyrene, 
polymethylmethacrylate, polyamides, polyester (polycar 
bonate and polyethylene terephthalate), polyethylene glycol, 
polyoxymethylene, star polymers, polyester urethane rubber, 
silicone and/or fluorosilicone can be preferably used. As the 
abrasive material of the sealing Surface and/or the sealing lips, 
a thermoplastic can be in particular chosen. Thereby, the 
thermoplastics are not contaminated when they are recycled. 
0016. As the sealing lips, a lamellar or bristle structure can 
be preferably used. Thereby, a stiff material can also be 
brought into a shape which easily deforms, similar to a soft 
Solid material, and thus good sealing can be achieved with 
Such a material. 
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0017. According to a variant of the disclosure, packs of 
foil elements of an abrasive material can be in particular used 
as sealing lips. The sealing lips designed as packs of foil 
elements can be used in connection with the above mentioned 
disclosure or independently of it. Thereby, the sealing lips can 
have a particularly simple design. The foil elements can be 
made of an abrasive material that is contained in the goods to 
be conveyed. The pack of foil elements can comprise a num 
ber of foils within a range of 2 to 100, in particular within a 
range of 10 to 30 foils. The rotor blades can be embodied as 
clamping elements between which the foil elements are 
clamped. The clamping elements can in particular be clamped 
with at least one bolt. In particular, foil elements can be used 
that are longer than the gap between the rotor blades and the 
sealing surface. Thereby, the foil elements are somewhat 
bent, thus exerting some pressure onto the sealing Surface. 
The abrasive material of the foil elements can comprise a 
material formed of polyethylene, polypropylene, polysty 
rene, polymethylmethacrylate, polyamides, polyester (poly 
carbonate and polyethylene terephthalate), polyethylene gly 
col, polyoxymethylene, star polymers, polyester urethane 
rubber, silicone, and/or fluorosilicone. Equally, the foil ele 
ments can be designed with a lamellar or bristle structure. 
0018. In the method, in particular edges of the foil ele 
ments can slide along the sealing Surface. As an alternative, 
the edges of the foil elements can slide along the sealing 
surface perpendicularly to the direction of motion of the rotor 
blades. 
0019. In the method, sealing lips can be used in which an 
elastic core material is provided with a coating of the abrasive 
material. Equally, sealing lips can be used which are formed 
of the abrasive material in a tubular manner. 
0020. The disclosure further provides a cellular wheel 
sluice for carrying out the method where the cellular wheel 
sluice comprises a housing with at least one sealing Surface 
and a cellular wheel rotatably arranged therein, the cellular 
wheel comprising several rotor blades with sealing lips abut 
ting against the sealing Surface for sealing purposes, and 
where, depending on the goods to be conveyed, the cellular 
wheel sluice is provided with sealing lips and/or at least one 
sealing Surface which is formed of a material that is contained 
in the goods to be conveyed. 
0021. By the sealing lips abutting against the sealing Sur 
face for sealing and moving against each other by the rotating 
cellular wheel, abraded particles of the material of the sealing 
lips and/or the sealing surface are formed. These abraded 
particles get into the goods to be conveyed, and as the goods 
to be conveyed already contain the same material, the goods 
to be conveyed are thus not contaminated by foreign matter. 
Thus, the goods to be conveyed are not contaminated, and the 
quality is thus not affected. 
0022. The cellular wheel sluice for conveying goods to be 
conveyed can be in particular used for carrying out the above 
described method. 
0023 The sealing surface and/or the sealing lips can com 
prise a material of polyethylene, polypropylene, polystyrene, 
polymethylmethacrylate, polyamides, polyester (polycar 
bonate and polyethylene terephthalate), polyethylene glycol, 
polyoxymethylene, star polymers, polyester urethane rubber, 
silicone and/or fluorosilicone. Thereby, in particular in recy 
cling processes, a contamination of the recycled material can 
be prevented. 
0024. The sealing lips can comprise a lamellar and/or a 

bristle structure. This can increase the flexibility of the sealing 
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lips and thus improve sealing. The lamellar and/or bristle 
structure can be designed Such that it is longer than the gap 
between the rotorblades and the sealing Surface. In particular, 
the lamellar and/or bristle structure can be pretensioned such 
that they are slightly bent when abutting against the sealing 
Surface. Thereby, an unevenness of the sealing Surface by a 
change of bent of the lamellar and/or bristle structure can be 
compensated. 
0025. According to a variant of the disclosure, the sealing 
lips can comprise packs of foil elements. The sealing lips 
designed as packs of foil elements can be used in connection 
with the above mentioned disclosure or independently of it. 
The foil elements can be made of an abrasive material that is 
contained in the goods to be conveyed. Thereby, one can 
achieve an elastic form of the sealing lips, in particular if the 
material contained in the goods to be conveyed is of high 
stiffness. The packs of foil elements can be clamped each 
between clamping elements. The clamping elements can in 
particular be embodied such that the clamping force is 
applied by at least one bolt. The foil elements of one pack can 
have the same size. The foil elements can be embodied to be 
longer than the gap between the rotor blades and the sealing 
Surface and be in particular pretensioned such that they 
include a bent. Thereby, any unevenness of the sealing lips 
and the sealing Surface is better compensated, and a higher 
sealing effect is achieved. The abrasive material of the foil 
elements can comprise a material formed of polyethylene, 
polypropylene, polystyrene, polymethylmethacrylate, polya 
mides, polyester (polycarbonate and polyethylene terephtha 
late), polyethylene glycol, polyoxymethylene, star polymers, 
polyester urethane rubber, silicone and/or fluorosilicone. 
Equally, the foil elements can be designed with a lamellar or 
bristle structure according to claim 9. 
0026. The foil elements can be arranged perpendicularly 
to the direction of motion of the rotor blades. 

0027. The ends of the foil elements and the sealing surface 
can include an angle within a range of 45° to 90°, or prefer 
ably within a range of 80° to 90°. By this arrangement of the 
foil elements relative to the sealing surface, a preferably high 
force of the foil elements will be exerted onto the sealing 
Surface, and thus a high sealing effect will be achieved. In 
other words, the foil elements preferably abut against the 
sealing surface perpendicularly. Thereby, the cellular wheel 
sluice cannot only be used for conveying, but also for sealing 
process machines and containers, and for dosing bulk goods. 
0028. The foil elements can have a thickness within a 
range of 50 um to 500 um, or in particular within a range of 
190 um to 350 um. 
0029. The sealing surface can be arranged such that it at 
least partially encloses the cellular wheel. Thereby, the seal 
ing lips extend at the outer regions of the rotor blades and have 
a particularly simple shape. In other words, the sealing Sur 
face can have a cylindrical or a conic shape. In particular, the 
cellular wheel can be arranged to rotate within the sealing 
Surface. 

0030 The sealing lips can be mounted to the rotor blades 
to be exchangeable. The rotor blades can also be mounted to 
the cellular wheel to be exchangeable. Thereby, the material 
of the sealing lips can be easily adapted to the respective 
goods to be conveyed. 
0031. The method and/or the cellular wheel sluice can in 
particular comprise one or several ones of the above-de 
scribed features. 
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0032. Further features and advantages of the disclosure 
will be illustrated below with reference to the exemplary 
figures. In the drawings: 
0033 FIG. 1 shows a representation of a cellular wheel 
sluice according to the disclosure for conveying goods to be 
conveyed in a lateral view: 
0034 FIG.2a shows a representation of a further embodi 
ment of a cellular wheel sluice according to the disclosure for 
conveying goods to be conveyed in a lateral view; and 
0035 FIG.2b shows a detailed view of a rotor blade with 
a sealing lip of the cellular wheel sluice represented in FIG. 
2a. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

0036 FIG. 1 shows a cellular wheel sluice 1 according to 
the disclosure for conveying goods to be conveyed 2 in a 
lateral view. One can see a cyclone 13 in which a mixture of 
goods to be conveyed 2 and a carrier gas 11 are being sepa 
rated, and the goods to be conveyed 2 are then further trans 
ported from an inlet opening 14 to an outlet opening 15 in the 
cellular wheel sluice 1. Here, the pressure is higher in the 
region of the inlet opening 14 than in the region of the outlet 
opening 15. The goods to be conveyed 2 are here, for 
example, polyethylene. 
0037. The goods to be conveyed 2 get into the inlet 12 of 
the cyclone 13 together with the carrier gas 11. Here, the 
carrier gas 11 has such a high flow rate that the goods to be 
conveyed 2 are transported through a preceding pipeline sys 
tem (not represented here) and the inlet 12. Due to the high 
flow rate of the carrier gas 11, a Swirl under high pressure 
forms in the cyclone 13, where the flow rate in the tapering 
portion of the cyclone 13 is increasing towards the bottom, so 
that the goods to be conveyed 2 are separated from the carrier 
gas 11 by means of the centrifugal forces acting on the goods 
to be conveyed 2. In the cyclone 13, the carrier gas 11 thus 
escapes to the top, and the goods to be conveyed 2 will get to 
the inlet opening 14 of the cellular wheel sluice 1 towards the 
bottom. 

0038. Underneath the cyclone 13, a cellular wheel sluice 1 
is arranged for achieving the discharge of the goods to be 
conveyed 2 into the following units with a preferably low 
pressure loss in the cyclone 13. If a counterflow is formed in 
the cyclone 13, the separation of the goods to be conveyed 2 
from the carrier gas 11 will deteriorate. Thus, losses of goods 
to be conveyed 2 via the separation of the carrier gas 11 to the 
top and out of the cyclone 13 will occur. 
0039. To avoid such a pressure loss through the cellular 
wheel sluice 1, the rotor blades 5 are designed with sealing 
lips 6, so that the rotating cellular wheel 4 abuts with a form 
fit against the sealing Surfaces 7 of the housing 3. The sealing 
lips 6 are under pretension, so that any unevenness of the 
sealing Surfaces 7 caused by tolerances can be compensated 
by a corresponding deformation of the sealing lips 6. Simul 
taneously, the friction between the sealing lips 6 and the 
sealing Surfaces 7 is selected Such that a power plant not 
represented here can drive the cellular wheel 4. 
0040. By the friction between the sealing lips 6 and the 
sealing Surfaces 7, abraded particles form which mainly con 
sist of the softer material of the two materials involved in 
friction. In the represented cellular wheel sluice 1 according 
to the disclosure, the sealing lips 6 and the goods to be 
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conveyed 2 consist of polyethylene. Simultaneously, the seal 
ing Surfaces 7 consist of an alloy steel. The sealing lips 6 are 
thus formed of a softer abrasive material which is in particular 
located in the direct contact region of the sealing lips 6 and the 
sealing surface 7. In the shown cellular wheel sluice 1, thus 
mainly the material of the sealing lips 6 is abraded and will 
reach, together with the goods to be conveyed 2, further 
processing units (not represented here) via the outlet opening 
15. The sealing lips 6 are designed to be exchangeable to 
adapt them to the goods to be conveyed 2. 
0041 Since both the material of the sealing lips 6 and the 
material of the goods to be conveyed is polyethylene, the 
abraded particles of the sealing lips 6 can be easily also 
processed in further process steps without any deterioration 
of the quality of the goods to be conveyed 2 or the products 
made from them. 

0042. In an alternative embodiment, the abrasive material 
of the sealing Surface 7 can be contained in the goods to be 
conveyed 2, and the sealing lips 6 can be of a harder material 
than the sealing Surfaces 7. For example, the sealing Surfaces 
7 can be made of the abrasive material as a housing insert (not 
represented here) which can be removed from the housing 3. 
Thus, the abraded particles are formed on the side of the 
sealing Surface 7 and will also get into the goods to be con 
veyed 2 from there. As in this case, however, the abraded 
particles also consist of the same material as the goods to be 
conveyed 2, the goods to be conveyed 2 are neither contami 
nated by foreign matter here. 
0043. The goods to be conveyed 2 subsequently reach 
further process steps, where, for example, granules for injec 
tion-molding systems are generated. 
0044 FIGS. 2a and 2b show a representation of a further 
embodiment of a cellular wheel sluice 1 according to the 
disclosure for conveying goods to be conveyed 2 in a side 
view. Here, FIG.2b shows a detail C of FIG.2a. One can see 
a cellular wheel sluice 1 where goods to be conveyed 2 get to 
the cellular wheel 4 rotating in a housing 3 via an inlet open 
ing 14 and are further transported from there to the outlet 
opening 15. The cellular wheel 4 is driven by a powerplant 16 
designed as an electric motor. Via a transmission not repre 
sented here, the motive power of the power plant 16 is trans 
mitted to the cellular wheel 4. 
0045. The interior of the housing 3 here has a cylindrical 
shape in which the cellular wheel 4 can rotate. The cellular 
wheel 4 has six rotor blades 5 which are provided with sealing 
lips 6 which seal the rotor blades 5 with respect to the cylin 
drical sealing Surface 7. Thus, the cylindrical sealing Surface 
7 encloses the cellular wheel 4. 
0046. The sealing lips 6 of the rotor blades 5 are here 
designed as packs of foil elements 8, where the foil elements 
8 are clamped between two clamping elements 10a and 10b 
by means of a bolt 9. Clamping can also be done with several 
bolts. Clamping by the clamping elements 10a and 10b is 
accomplished at the clamping end 8b of the foil elements 8. 
All foil elements 8 are here of the same shape. Here, the 
clamping elements 10a and 10b form the rotor blade 5, and 
the projecting foil elements 8 form the sealing lips 6. Between 
the sealing surface 7 and the rotor blades 5, thus a distance D 
is formed in the region of which the foil elements 8 are not 
supported transversely to their surfaces and in the direction of 
motion of the cellular wheel 4. Thus, the foil elements 8 bent 
at the outer end 8a against the direction of motion of the 
cellular wheel 4. The outer ends 8a of the foil elements 8 
include an angle of 85° with the sealing surface 7. Thus, the 
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foil elements 8 are pretensioned and exert a force onto the 
sealing Surface 7. So that any unevenness can be easily com 
pensated. The pack consists of 20 polyethylene foil elements 
8 of a thickness of 250 um each. Thus, an optimal sealing 
effect can be achieved. 
0047. During the rotation of the cellular wheel 4, friction 
occurs, and thus corresponding abraded particles are formed 
by the friction between the foil elements 8 and the sealing 
surfaces 7. The abraded particles mainly consist of polyeth 
ylene since the foil elements 8 are made of this material and 
thus are softer than the sealing surfaces 7 made of steel. Since, 
however, the abraded particles and the goods to be conveyed 
2 consist of the same material, here the goods to be conveyed 
2 are neither contaminated. Thus, the abraded particles here 
neither deteriorate the quality of the goods to be conveyed 2. 
0048. The foil elements 8 and therefore the sealing lips 6 
are designed to be exchangeable in the representation. Thus, 
the sealing lips 6 can be adapted corresponding to the goods 
to be conveyed 2 such that they consist of the same abrasive 
material. 
0049. The sealing lips 6 of packs of foil elements 8 shown 
in FIGS. 2a and 2b can also be employed in any form of 
cellular wheel sluice 1 as the foil elements 8 are of particu 
larly high flexibility and thus have a sealing effect. In particu 
lar, the material of the foil elements 8 can also be selected 
independently of the goods to be conveyed 2. 
0050. It will be understood that features mentioned in the 
above described embodiments are not restricted to these spe 
cial combinations and are also possible in any other combi 
nations. 

1. A method of conveying goods to be conveyed with a 
cellular wheel sluice, comprising in a housing, conveying 
goods to be conveyed by way of a plurality of rotor blades of 
a rotating cellular wheel, abutting sealing lips of the rotor 
blades against at least one sealing Surface of the housing, and 
during the transport of goods to be conveyed, using at least 
one of a sealing Surface or sealing lips which are made of an 
abrasive material that is contained in the goods to be con 
veyed. 

2. The method of conveying goods according to claim 1, 
whereinas an abrasive material of the sealing or of the sealing 
lips using one of polyethylene, polypropylene, polystyrene, 
polymethylmethacrylate, polyamides, polyester (polycar 
bonate and polyethylene terephthalate), polyethylene glycol, 
polyoxymethylene, star polymers, polyester urethane rubber, 
silicone, fluorosilicone, and a combination thereof. 

3. The method of conveying goods according to claim 1, 
and as the sealing lips, using a lamellar or bristle structure. 
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4. The method of conveying goods according to claim 1, 
where as the sealing lips, using packs of foil elements of an 
abrasive material. 

5. The method of conveying goods according to claim 4. 
wherein edges of the foil elements slide along the sealing 
Surface. 

6. The method of conveying goods according to claim 4. 
wherein edges of the foil elements slide along the sealing 
surface perpendicularly to the direction of motion of the rotor 
blades. 

7. A cellular wheel sluice for conveying goods to be con 
veyed, comprising a housing with at least one sealing Surface 
and a cellular wheel rotatably arranged therein, the cellular 
wheel comprising several rotor blades with sealing lips abut 
ting against the sealing Surface for sealing, and depending on 
the goods to be conveyed, the cellular wheel sluice is provided 
with sealing lips and/or at least one sealing Surface formed of 
a material that is contained in the goods to be conveyed. 

8. The cellular wheel sluice according to claim 7, wherein 
the sealing Surface and/or the sealing lips comprise a material 
of polyethylene, polypropylene, polystyrene, polymethyl 
methacrylate, polyamides, polyester (polycarbonate and 
polyethylene terephthalate), polyethylene glycol, polyoxym 
ethylene, star polymers, polyester urethane rubber, silicone, 
fluorosilicone, or a combination thereof. 

9. The cellular wheel sluice according to claim 7, wherein 
the sealing lips comprise a lamellar and/or bristle structure. 

10. The cellular wheel sluice according to claim 7, wherein 
the sealing lips comprise packs of foil elements. 

11. The cellular wheel sluice according to claim 10, 
wherein the foil elements are arranged perpendicularly to the 
direction of motion of the rotor blades. 

12. The cellular wheel sluice according to claim 10, 
wherein the ends of the foil elements and the sealing surface 
include an angle which is within a range of 45° to 90°. 

13. The cellular wheel sluice according to claim 10, 
wherein the foil elements have a thickness within a range of 
50 um to 500 um. 

14. The cellular wheel sluice according to at least one of 
claim 7, wherein the sealing Surface is arranged such that it at 
least partially encloses the cellular wheel. 

15. The cellular wheel sluice according to claim 7, wherein 
the sealing lips are mounted to the rotor blades to be 
exchangeable. 

16. The cellular wheel sluice according to claim 12, 
wherein the angle is within a range of 80° to 90°. 

17. The cellular wheel sluice according to claim 13, 
wherein the thickness is within a range of 190 um to 350 um. 
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